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The Castle

By Jessica Matthews

Jaycee Steel did not have the easiest of starts inlife. His mother and father met and married in hasteand parted just as quickly. Jaycee went to live withhis father; when he remarried, the family moved toLondon.
Father�s second marriage didn�t last either and hemade it obvious that he didn�t want Jaycee holdinghim back when he moved to California. The boystayed with his stepmother in England and went withher when she returned to Edinburgh, in Scotlandwhere she was born.
Jaycee was a nickname. He was born Jean-Claudebut if that was quite normal in France where his realmother came from, it wasn�t normal in Scotland,hence the decision to use his initials.
A legacy changed Courtney�s life and Jaycee�s aswell. With it, she was able to give up work and returnto study at the University�s school of ancient Scotslanguage and history. There she discovered an apti-tude for languages and Gaelic came easily to her.They didn�t have a lot of spare money but it was ade-
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quate, and Jaycee�s high school years were entirelyconventional.
��I need you to sit down,�� Courtney said to Jayceeone evening after he had completed his last year ofhigh school. ��I�ve taken a job in the far north of theHighlands, and we get free accommodation there.��
��Does that mean I have to come with you?�� Jayceeasked. ��What about my friends here? I�ve applied tocollege for next year too.��
��Yes, you have to come with me,�� Courtney replied.��There�s nowhere else for you to go and while we wereable to live these last few years when I�ve been study-ing, I�m afraid that the money�s run out. I need an in-come, and if I�m going to make a career in the ar-chives, this is a golden opportunity.��
��Why do we have to move? Surely you can work inthe archives here.��
��I�ve got a job to catalogue the library and archivesof the McFelpart clan. They have a huge archivewhich no one�s ever seriously researched. It�s reallyan exciting opportunity.��
��But there�s nothing there for me to do.�� Jayceelooked disappointed at the prospect. ��I was thinking Imight apply to get into an art school here.��
��You�re going to be paid as my assistant,��Courtney replied. ��It�s going to be valuable experi-ence; you can apply to college when this project is fin-ished. You�ll be able to save towards college too.Think of it as a gap year.��
��I don�t know if college is the right thing for me,�� hesaid with a deep sigh. ��I think a job with trainingmight be better.��
��Don�t be silly,�� Courtney replied. ��You hate get-ting dirty. And besides, there�s the legend of Calgacustreasure. It�s supposed to be somewhere round theCastle towards Loch Merkland.��
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��Surely that�s a silly legend from themists of time.��
��It�s one that�s been taken seriously.�� Courtneysaid. ��And there have been some finds of Pictish sil-ver up there.��
��It�s pretty wild country. I saw it on the map.��
��The Loch is near the McFelpart�s ancestrallands,�� Courtney explained. ��Legend has it that whenKetil Flatnose...�
��Ketil who?��
��He was a Viking and a lot of them had strangenicknames.��
��Was that to distinguish him from Ketil With TheOrdinary Nose?��
��Don�t be silly.�� Courtney smiled. ��It�s nothing todo with Calgacus either. He probably didn�t exist butit�s the first Scottish name we have from Tacitus writ-ings when the Romans came to these lands abouttwo thousand years ago.��
��Is there really a treasure waiting to be found?��Jaycee was imagining himself finding a horde biggerthan any pirate�s buried treasure.
��The rumour is persistent through history,��Courtney said. ��The Pictish king had it all buried tokeep it from the Viking invaders. He was probablykilled and the location was lost.�
��How long ago was this?��
��Probably late in the ninth century.��
��Didn�t he leave a map?��
��No, he didn�t,�� Courtney laughed. ��I don�t thinkwe�re going to find one with an X marking the spot.The Picts didn�t leave any documents anywhere, justsome stone carvings� and they weren�t maps either.
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��Just think; somewhere in this cold, soggy landwhere the sun never shines, there�s a king�s treasureto be found.
��A Victorian landowner became obsessed withfinding it,�� Courtney continued. ��He was found deadon a remote hill one day, with a high status Pictishchain in his bag. They�re very rare and only about adozen are known.��
��Did he find the hiding place?��
��Who knows; maybe there�s a clue in the castle ar-chives.��
��It all seems pretty remote.�� Jaycee wasn�t con-vinced. ��I don�t really want to spend months cut offup there in the Highlands chasing a legend.��
��I can�t see any alternatives, unless your fatherwants you to go to California.��
��And that�s not going to happen,�� Jaycee scoffed.��His latest child bride isn�t going to want me hangingaround.��
��Hey, you might like her.�� Courtney smiled. ��She�sprobably nearer your age than his.��
��But she probably doesn�t speak English verywell.�� Jaycee remembered his last visit to Father.��His girlfriends aren�t chosen for their conversation. Ithink the last one came from Slovenia, and this one�sfrom Moldova.��
��You could teach her English?��
��Don�t even joke about it. I haven�t seen my fatherfor more than a couple of days in years,�� Jaycee re-plied. ��I think I�m with you whatever happens, atleast until I can get into art school.��
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*********
It was a grim day as they drove across the High-land moors. Scotland in late Autumn was devoid ofcolour; a grey sky and an almost grey landscape. Thegreen grass of summer had given way to washed-outmoorland, and the dark grey of the road surface pro-vided little contrast.
They were on my way to meet Stepmother�s newemployer, the McFelpart of McFelpart; a chieftain of aminor clan in the highlands, with what they were toldwas an interesting, rather than a distinguished, his-tory.
Their clan seat was little more than a crumblingmansion house, built inside the walls of their ancientcastle but it contained a library with the collection ofancient documents which Courtney was being paidto catalogue.
As they drove, they wondered what they might findthere and Jaycee�s curiosity overrode his doubtsabout the place. To tell the truth, Courtney was gladof the employment. Her new qualifications in libraryscience and in ancient Scots language and historygave her few options. She had ignored that fact whenshe chose the courses, because all she really wantedwas to get closer to the history of her ancestors.
A few soggy sheep grazed at the side of the road,hardly lifting their heads as the car rumbled past.Majestic deer appeared out of the mist, remindingthem that there was in something akin to wildernessin these lands of the far north.
The elderly Ford Fiesta grumbled and rattledthrough the miles of single track road, protesting atthe hills and threatening to go way out of control onthe downward slopes. Although it was only fouro�clock, the light was fading fast; the headlightshardly penetrated the rain which was falling insheets and threatening to overwhelm the windscreenwipers.
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If Jaycee hadn�t been so sharp-eyed, they wouldhave missed the turning off the main road. As it was,Courtney had to reverse a few yards before she couldturn into the steeply descending road which wassigned to McFelpart Castle. It wasn�t a good road andthe little Ford, which had sounded rough for the lastfew miles, finally cut out when they tried to crossthrough some deep water in a dip in the road.
The car rolled on down a steep slope. It clearlywasn�t going to get up the next gradient so Courtneypulled over into a patch of gravel beside a swollenstream. There was silence in the car, apart from theincessant rain drumming on the roof.
��Another fine mess...�� Jaycee said, trying to makelight of the matter as the car stubbornly refused tostart.
��But what do we do now?�� Courtney looked at himwith a tear in her eye. ��I�ve no idea how far it is to thecastle.�� She stabbed her finger against the screen ofher mobile phone. ��And there�s no signal at all.��
��There�s a book of maps behind your seat,�� Jayceereminded her. ��Maybe that could give us some idea ofwhere we are.��
He thumbed through the pages and traced the redline of a road with his finger. ��I think we turned offhere.�� He showed her the map. ��The castle should bein sight when we get over the next hill.��
Courtney turned the key and they listened as thestarter motor whined. After several more attempts, itstruggled to turn over, then stopped altogether.
��I�ll walk and get help,�� Jaycee volunteered. ��Youcan stay dry in here.��
��You�ll get soaked.��
��But it�s probably better than both of us stayinghere,�� he insisted. ��There may not be another caralong for ages.��
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��We�ll both go,�� Courtney resolved. ��We shouldstay together. If you get to the castle and they can�trescue me, how could you tell me? There�s no mobilephone signal here.��
They packed as much as they could into ruck-sacks, pulled on walking boots, and clad in what theyhoped were waterproof jackets, they set off.
Half an hour and lots of rain later, two bedraggledfigures arrived at a short bridge at the side of a loch.It took the road to the castle entrance.
��I can�t see any lights or a way in.�� Courtney snif-fled and shivered as the rain soaked through hersupposedly waterproof jacket.
��There�s a rope dangling here, near the door.�� Jay-cee pulled it and heard the distant ringing of a bell.
They stood in silence watching the door and hop-ing someone would come soon. Eventually theyheard the sound of a lock being turned and the dooropened a fraction. A tiny grey-haired lady peered atthem through thick glasses.
��I�m the new archivist,�� Courtney said. ��I thinkyou�re expecting me today.�� She had to repeat it andshout.
��So we are,�� the woman replied, opening the door.��Come away inside out of this rain. I�m Morag, theGeneral�s housekeeper. My, but you�re both soaked.��
��My car broke down at the other side of that lasthill,�� Courtney said. ��We had to walk from there. Allour luggage is in the car.��
Morag put her hand over her ear, cupping it tohear. ��I�m a bit deaf,�� she said, taking a small padand a pencil from her overall. ��You�ll have to write itdown until I get my hearing aid. I think I left it some-where, but I don�t remember where.��
Courtney wrote it down briefly.
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��Your car will be quite safe there. I�ll get someoneto fetch it in the morning,�� Morag smiled. ��Now I�dbetter find some dry things for you and your daugh-ter before you catch your death of cold.�� She indi-cated that they should go through a door and thenscuttled away.
��Did she say daughter?�� Jaycee hissed but beforeCourtney could answer, Morag returned.
��I�ll put your clothes to dry.�� Morag picked up theirouter clothes and bundled them into a wicker basket.��I�ll show you to your rooms and you can get dry.There are robes in the shower rooms with warm tow-els.��
��That�s great; we�ve nothing dry to wear, and allour luggage is in the car.��
��There should be something to fit you both in theold mistress� wardrobe. I�ll telephone the General andask if it�s alright later.��
Courtney wrote a question on the pad.
��The old mistress died twenty years ago but all herthings are still here,�� Morag explained. ��The Generaldoesn�t mind them. Elspeth uses them all the timeshe�s here. I�m sure she�d not mind if you did thesame.��
They went into an old-fashioned kitchen with ahuge table and chairs, and best of all, a big fire roar-ing heat into the room.
��Did she say daughter?�� Jaycee asked again whenhe and Courtney stood in front of the fire, grateful forits warmth as the removed their sodden jackets.
��I didn�t hear,�� Courtney replied. ��Maybe she as-sumed someone as small and slim with such longhair as yours must be a girl.��
��Don�t rub it in.�� Jaycee turned his back to the fire.��It�s not my fault if Dad didn�t give me the genes to
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grow into a football star. I can�t even grow a mous-tache.��
��That might be great in the present circum-stances.��
��Why couldn�t I have had a normal father, or atleast one that I meet occasionally?��
��He didn�t give you much,�� Courtney said a littlebitterly. ��But you�re beautiful all the same, andyou�ve got me.�� She gave him a damp hug.
Morag returned with towels and a couple of robes.��I�m so pleased you�ve arrived safely,�� she said. ��TheGeneral has been looking forward to meeting you andyour daughter. He misses Elspeth since she wentaway to school. Another wee girl about the place willbe so good for him.��
Jaycee reached for her pad but Courtney got therefirst. Morag looked at what she�d written and lookedup at them.
��Yes, he was so pleased that you were bringingyour daughter,�� Morag said. ��He wouldn�t have an-other boy living here, not since the last one did allthat damage in the armoury.��
Courtney looked at her and gestured for her tocontinue.
��He sacked your predecessor on the spot; paid heroff and got rid of her and her son. He was so pleasedto receive your application and I know he�ll be de-lighted with your daughter. I think that�s the reasonhe decided you were the best applicant for the job.��
��Don�t say a word,�� Courtney hissed to Jaycee.��Not a single thing.��
Jaycee looked at her and saw that this wasn�t thetime or place to argue. They removed their clothesand wrapped the robes around themselves, gratefulto be warmed in front of the fire. Courtney rubbed
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Jaycee�s hair with a towel, then secured it like a tur-ban over his head.
��She looks a little like Elspeth too, slim as a penciland beautiful long hair.�� Morag smiled at them both.��She�ll be eighteen when she comes back in the vaca-tion. She so loves it here in the Highlands.��

*********
After a warm shower in a surprisingly modern cas-tle bathroom, Courtney and Jaycee returned to thekitchen where a huge fire crackled in the open grate.
��Do I look like an Elspeth?�� Jaycee spoke softly tohis stepmother as they sat at the table where Moragserved bowls of thick broth with chunks of roughbread.
��Not now,�� Courtney cautioned as Morag returned.
��It�s all made here,�� she said. ��The General said Ishould have something ready. He�s away at a dinerwith his old regiment. He should be back tomorrowor the next day.��
Courtney tried to reply but Morag waved herhands, smiled and pointed to her ears, remindingthem that she couldn�t hear.
��From now on, until I say otherwise, you�ll do ev-erything you can to look like an Elspeth.�� Courtneysmiled and nodded at Jaycee, giving no indicationthat she was giving him an instruction.
��That�s silly,�� he replied. ��I�m not a girl.��
��No, you�re not.�� Courtney smiled at him. ��But Ineed this job and you heard what Morag said. I got itbecause my daughter was coming to stay in the cas-tle with me.��
��It�s too much.�� Jaycee stared back at her. ��I can�tdo it.��
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��No, you can and it�s what you�re going to do.��Courtney sounded very determined. ��I can�t afford tolose this job. We need the money, and I need some-thing behind me to get the next job.��
��That�s not fair.��
��I didn�t say it was fair,�� Courtney replied. ��Butuntil I tell you otherwise, you�re my daughter fromnow on.��
��But I don�t know anything about being a girl.��
��It�s like being a boy, but with added civilisationand less sports,�� Courtney replied. ��Since you don�tdo sports, it should come easy.��
��That�s stupid. Even if I go along with pretendingto be a girl, I�ll never get away with it.��
��I�ll just have to make sure that you do then.��Courtney�s look told him that the discussion wasover.
��I�ll show you to your rooms,�� Morag said whenthey had finished eating. ��You�re in one of the holidayapartments in the round tower.��
They walked through the house and up some mag-nificent stairs. The house was obviously built for anearlier age of elegance and show.
��Here�s the mistress� wardrobe,�� Morag said, un-locking an oak door off a landing. ��Your room is nextdoor, so help yourself to anything you need.��
Courtney mimed something about their car.
��I�ll ask James to bring your car up in the morningif you give me the keys.�� Morag smiled and, with ahalf curtsey, she left them to explore their new ac-commodation.
��You can�t be serious.�� Jaycee started as soon asthey were alone. ��I�m not going to pretend to be some
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dumb girl just because an old man doesn�t want aboy living here.��
��Listen.�� Courtney silenced him with a sharpstare. ��I may not be your mother���
��No, you�re only my stepmother and��
��And I�m the one who�s looked after you since yourown good-for-nothing father dumped you on me,��Courtney said. ��I�ve been good to you, now it�s yourturn to return the favour and do as you�re told.��
��Or else���
��Or else you can go. I�m staying here,�� Courtneysaid, then softened her voice. ��Think of it as a game,��she said.�� ��You liked acting at school; this is actingwith a bit more method in it.��
��It�s a bit more than acting a part in a play.�� Jayceelooked pensive. ��How long are we to be here any-way?��
��As long as it takes,�� Courtney replied. ��I�ve noidea what I�m going to find in the clan archives.��
��What do you expect to find?�� Jaycee�s attentionwas shifting a little.
��There�ll be a lot of problems finding some of theold documents,�� Courtney admitted. ��None of theland nearby is registered, neither is much of it in theRegister of Sassines. That means it�s probably beenin the family for centuries.�� �Sassines� being theword for old land registers.
��That doesn�t sound very interesting.��
��There may be all kinds of family squabbles, clanrivalries and the like to be discovered,�� Courtney re-plied. ��Not many of the McFelpart clan went to theroyal court, either before or after the Act of Union in1707.��
��Was Bonnie Prince Charlie here?��
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��It�s a legend, but who knows what the documentshold.�� Courtney looked at him. ��So will you co-oper-ate, please.��
��I guess so,�� Jaycee agreed. ��You�ll have to help methough. I don�t know the first thing about being agirl.��
��I�ll make it fun.�� Courtney hugged him. ��If you�llplay along with it all, I think we�ll be a great motherand daughter team.��

*********
It started the next morning. Courtney knew shehad to do something radical to make Jaycee adapt.She had to get him into character as his female selfand stay there. She thought about all the complica-tions as he came out of the shower room, towellinghis hair.
��I�m going to pierce your ears,�� she told him. ��Sithere.��
��Isn�t that taking it too far?�� Jaycee complained.��Not every girl has pierced ears.��
��I agree not every girl has pierced ears,�� Courtneyrepeated. ��But my daughter has pierced ears. Sitdown. This is going to hurt me more than it hurtsyou.��
Jaycee stared at the needle from the repair kit thatwas always in her purse. It looked sharp and gleam-ing as she put a wad of tissues behind his ear andlooked at him from side to side.
He sat still, petrified with fear and anticipation ashe felt the needle being placed, moved, then placedagain as she checked again from side to side.
��Take a deep breath and keep still,�� she demandedand, pursing her lips, thrust the needle through hisearlobe.
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��That hurts,�� he complained but with the needlestill stuck through, he daren�t move.
��This may hurt more, so another deep breath.��Courtney pulled out the needle and pushed the postof a rather large hoop earring through the hole andfastened it securely.
Jaycee winced and when he felt her fingers were nolonger exerting pressure, he gulped and moved.
��That�s huge,�� he said, looking in the mirror andtouching the bottom of the earring. ��How do I hidethat?��
��You don�t hide it,�� Courtney replied. ��It�s notmeant to be hidden. It�s there to remind you to be-have properly at all times. Now let me do the otherone.��
��Can�t I just wear one?�� Jaycee protested.
��That would look very silly on a young lady.��Courtney pushed him into position on the chair andput the wad behind his other ear. ��I have to makesure this is in exactly the same place.��
��This is awful.�� Jaycee held still. ��I can feel thescratching as you�re trying to find the spot. The antic-ipation is killing me.��
��Don�t exaggerate. How do you think girls go onwith several piercings?��
��That�s okay for girls.��
��But lots of boys have pierced ears too.�� She heldstill. ��Take a deep breath, here it comes.��
She pushed the needle through and thenm as hisface contorted in pain, she pushed the post of thesecond earring into place and fastened it in place.
��You�ll have to leave them in for about ten days forthe holes to heal properly,�� Courtney said, wiping his
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ears with some antiseptic mouthwash that she car-ried. ��All you have to do is keep them clean.��
��I�m glad that�s over.�� Jaycee touched both ear-rings gently. ��Now that they�re there, they don�t feelso sore.�� He turned his head left and right in the mir-ror. ��I wouldn�t mind but they�re far too big for a boyto wear.��
��That�s the idea. They�ll get hidden in your hairwhen you leave it loose and people will see themwhen you move your head.�� Courtney paused. ��Andwhen you play with them, like you�re doing now.��
��They feel different,�� he said thoughtfully, hishand dropping from the earring. ��I think I like thefeeling. I can feel them moving.��
��So keep liking the feeling,�� Courtney said. ��You�vea lot of girl things to learn in a very short time.��
��I don�t want to do this,�� Jaycee said. ��But now itsreality and I�ve no choice, I rather like the idea.��
��Okay, next lesson.�� Courtney took her cosmeticbag out of her purse. ��This is your new best friend.��
��It�s a pencil.�� Jaycee looked at her with disbelief.
��It�s not just a pencil; it�s a kohl pencil,�� Courtneysaid. ��Watch me; I�ll show you how I use it and thenyou can do the same.��
Courtney stroked the pencil around her eyes, un-der the bottom lashes and into the wet lines, thenover her top eyelid, touching under the lid as well.She smudged it gently with her finger.
��That�s eyeliner,�� Jaycee said with disgust in hisvoice. ��You can�t expect me to do that.��
��I do, I can, and I will expect you to do it. Once it�son, you�ll not know it�s there but everyone else willsee it.��
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��You�re joking.�� Jaycee looked at the pencil in hishand. ��A bit of eyeliner won�t turn me into a girl.��
��So you�ve no problem in wearing it then,��Courtney replied. ��Please just do it. It�s not for you;it�s for other people to see.��
With a sigh, Jaycee took the pencil and, looking inthe mirror, did as he was told.
��Satisfied?�� he asked, turning to Courtney.
��I rather like it,�� she replied. ��Please remember tokeep on using it.��
��I guess�� He looked in the mirror again andstarted to say something but Courtney interrupted.
��This is mascara. You know want it is; don�t pre-tend you haven�t seen girls using it.�� She held out ayellow tube. ��Watch me and then you�re going to dothe same.��
Courtney brushed the mascara through her topand bottom lashes, repeating and applying threecoats.
��Do I have to have my mouth open as I do it?�� Jay-cee teased as he accepted the tube.
��I bet you have your mouth open anyway.��Courtney laughed and watched as he stroked thewand through his lashes, secretly noting that his ob-jections didn�t come and his mouth was open too.
Jaycee pulled a face but didn�t reply. He looked atthe effect in the mirror and decided that he could livewith it. Staying in a castle was going to be weird any-way, so why not go along with it all?
Courtney knew she�s won a major battle there. Shesmiled to herself. She�d never thought of Jaycee as agirl before but an idea was forming in her mind and itmay keep him occupied while she got on with herwork.
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